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Introduction 

Thank you for taking the time to read my story and for reading this ebook on 

Tinnitus. Tinnitus affects millions of people around the world, in some cases 

causing debilitation in the day to day functions of their personal lives. My goal is 

to give you information about what this disease is, what the primary causes are, 

how you can successfully treat it. 

There is still a great deal of research needed in traditional medicine to develop 

cures for this horrible disease. Many times, patients are told that they simply must 

live and cope with this consistent ringing sound in their head or ears. I don’t agree 

and have always believed that there was an answer to stop the ringing. 

After many trial and errors, I have found something that has worked successfully 

for me. And, I want to share it with everyone in the world that is suffering from 

Tinnitus. 

When you are finished reading this ebook, you will have a full understanding of 

the disease and how to address its symptoms. Who knows, if you follow my 

simple, 3 step plan, the ringing in your head and ears could be gone! That is my 

wish for you. 

 

Sincerely 

Paul 
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My Story 

My name is Paul Harrington and I have had Tinnitus for over 20 years. For the first 

15 years, my symptoms were intense, causing me to suffer severely in my day to 

life.  

It started in October of 1988 when I began to notice loud ringing in my ears after 

leaving loud restaurants and bars that played live music or that were simply 

playing loud music. I normally did not pay any attention to this as the noises would 

almost always stop either the same day or within a few days after I was exposed to 

the loud music. I had no idea at the time that there was anything called Tinnitus or 

that I was putting my ears at permanent risk by continuing to expose myself to loud 

music. So, I really did not pay attention and kept going out again and again. 

After college, I began my career as a financial professional, working 10-12 hours a 

day in a high stress, fast paced environment. While I loved my job, I believe that 

this type of lifestyle and the daily high stress levels that I was exposing myself to 

contributed to my later problems with Tinnitus. 

I started to notice subtle noises or ringing in my ears a few years into my career, 

but as it was not yet a daily occurrence, I still paid little attention. A year after I 

experienced this weekly or monthly ringing, the sounds and the frequency began to 

worsen. So, I decided to make an appointment with my primary care physician to 

have an ear exam, just in case there was something seriously wrong. 

After I had a full ear exam and physical, my doctor did not find anything to be 

wrong and sent me on my way. He cleared out the wax in my ears and sent me on 

my way. And, I simply continued about my daily routine, not concerning myself 
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with the noises that I was frequently being exposed to in my own ears and what 

sometimes sounded like in my own head. 

But, my symptoms simply began to worsen. One night in 1992, I woke up in the 

middle of the night when I heard a loud bang type noise in my right ear. It kind of 

sounded like the noise you may have heard from a tire popping or a small 

explosion. I thought for a while that the noise was simply a dream, and tried to go 

back to sleep. For days, the noises continued and little did I know, they were 

starting to damage my nervous system (something that I would not find out until 

later). When the noises did not go away after a few days, I scheduled another 

appointment to see my physician. 

My physician ran several medical tests to rule out 

any potentially serious underlying illnesses. 

Luckily I thought, all of my tests came back 

negative. My physician gave me the news and 

then explained to me that I likely had Tinnitus, a 

ringing of the ears, and that the sounds were likely 

permanent. When I asked him to explain further 

about the symptoms, I was simply told that most 

patients simply coped and managed with these 

ringing sounds over time without treatment.  

As I left the office, I had mixed feelings. I was 

certainly happy that none of my test results were positive. But, I did not fully 

understand what the doctor meant when he said that he could not offer me any 

treatment for the Tinnitus. I thought to myself, “How was I going to live with this 

constant ringing sound in my ears? Would it get worse? How many other people 
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out there have this disease? What have they tried and have any of those options 

been successful?” 

So, I began to research and search for possible solutions. I read as many books and 

articles that I could find in the public library and also started to look online for 

stories of other people who were also afflicted by Tinnitus. 

At first, I decided to try some of the easy home remedies. I tried massaging my 

ears and the areas around my ears. 

I tried adding a variety of vitamins to my daily regiment, including the 

recommended B-vitamins. I read somewhere that vitamin deficiency was 

considered to be a possible cause of Tinnitus. Plus, I figured that it could not hurt 

to take more vitamins. 

I also tried what I consider to be weird things like onion juice in the ears and 

sesame seeds. I think that I felt some improvement, but to be honest, nothing 

significant. 

I read somewhere that ear candling could be effective, but I was too scared to try 

that technique. 

I did find benefit however in things like calming sounds, relaxation techniques and 

I generally felt and feel better now that I have been regularly exercising. But, I still 

was experiencing daily symptoms of noise that were frustrating and interfering 

with my daily life.  

So, I decided to keep looking for options. 
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One of the things that I kept seeing over and over again were references to the 

benefits of homeopathic medicine for Tinnitus sufferers. I have to be honest that I 

always viewed people who practiced homeopathy as kind of ‘quack doctors’. But, 

now that I have personally experienced the positive effects, my opinion is much 

different. 

I tried many different options, so many to be honest that I cannot remember all of 

their names. I would become optimistic with each attempt, believing that this time 

I would find the successful solution to my pain. But, I was constantly disappointed. 

I started to feel like giving up. I thought that maybe my doctor was right. I would 

have to live with these terrible and sometimes painful symptoms for the rest of my 

life.  

After continuing to try solutions over and over again, I finally found a combination 

that worked. At first, I did not believe that it was actually working. After years of 

things not working, I had trained myself to not get my hopes up. After weeks and 

months went by without symptoms, I started to believe that this combination was 

actually working.  

Now, years later, I know that it was worked. I feel incredible, and cannot imagine 

ever going back to where I started from. 

Today, I still maintain healthy practices such as meditation, soothing sounds, a 

relaxing home environment, a healthy diet and regular exercise in combination 

with my 3 Step Approach to Tinnitus. I believe that the combination of living a 

healthier lifestyle and the 3 Step Treatment option are what has allowed me to live 

symptom free.  
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I spent too many years searching for the right option, feeling the symptoms of 

Tinnitus for far longer than I believe that I, or anyone else should have to 

experience. 

I encourage you to try my approach. You don’t have any downside, and all of the 

upside in the world. Start today, imaging your life without Tinnitus. And, then take 

the first step towards making that happen with my 3 Step Approach described later 

in this ebook. 
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Understanding Tinnitus 

Most people would describe Tinnitus as a ringing, or constant buzzing sound in the 

ear. While most would consider the sound as coming from inside of their own 

heads, in some rare instances, observers nearby can witness the sound.  

Causes of Tinnitus 

The most common cause of Tinnitus is nerve damage of the inner ear from loud 

noises, but there are a number of other factors that can contribute to this medical 

condition or that can cause it, including: 

• Meniere Syndrome 

• Certain medications- aspirin, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs 

• Aging 

• Ear trauma- generally from loud noises i.e. music, airplanes, fire alarms, 

firearms 

• Head trauma 

• Changes in environmental pressure 

• Drinking excessive caffeine or 

alcohol 

• Ear trauma following surgery 

• Ear infections 

• Ruptured ear drums 

• Dental problems- primarily those in 

the rear of the mouth 

• Aneurysm or Acoustic Neuroma 

• Nerve damage from diseases such as multiple sclerosis 
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• Nerve damage from migraine headaches 

• Congenital nerve damage of the inner ear 

• Earwax build up 

• Rapid loss in weight 

• Vascular problems- especially due to high blood pressure 

A less common but still prominent cause of Tinnitus is sound deprivation, as this 

can cause the mind to become anxious, seeking some level understanding from the 

consistent quiet environment. High levels of this kind of anxiety can cause the 

Tinnitus to become more prominent, affecting most people in the evening when 

they are trying to go to sleep due to the nature of the quiet environment. In some 

more serious cases, this type of Tinnitus can lead to serious sleeping disorders and 

eventually other health issues. 

 

It is important to note that it is not uncommon for people to experience a temporary 

sensation or ringing in their ears. But, if the sound is persistent or repetitive, it is 

potentially Tinnitus and should be evaluated by a medical professional for 

treatment options. 
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And, in some cases the sensation of ringing in the ears can be a sign of a much 

more serious underlying health problem. Some possible health problems that have 

an association with Tinnitus include, but are not limited to the following: 

• Thyroidis 

• Acoustic neuroma 

• Anemia 

• Labytinthis 

• Osteclerosis  

So, although most of the research will point to the primary cause of Tinnitus as 

loud noises, you can clearly see that there are not only a variety of other possible 

causes, but there are numerous potential serious underlying medical causes that 

could be the culprit behind the ringing or noises in the ears. 
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Types of Tinnitus 

 

There are two primary types of Tinnitus: 

Vibratory Tinnitus 

This type of Tinnitus is thought to be caused by vibrations that can occur in or 

around the ear. In some cases, these vibrations may be caused by muscle 

vibrations, while others can be caused by inner ear or vascular problems in the 

patient. Some patients have described the sensation as feeling their own pulse, 

throbbing almost in nature. 

Non-Vibratory Tinnitus 

This form of Tinnitus is most commonly caused by nerves that have a primary 

association with the function of hearing. And, it can affect one or both ears. 

Patients who suffer from this type of Tinnitus often describe it as sounds that are 

coming from inside of their own head. 
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When to Seek Treatment for Tinnitus 

 

It is important to point out again that many people will experience small instances 

of ringing in the ears, normally for a few minutes before it goes away. While this 

can be uncomfortable, it is not generally a sign of a more serious medical 

condition.  So, if you are not experiencing any other medical symptoms, you may 

not need to seek further medical assistance. 

But, if you begin to notice that these ringing or buzzing sounds are continuing, you 

should consider visiting with your primary health care provider. Or, if you notice 

persistent ringing, trouble hearing or any additional medical complications in 

combination with the ear trouble, consider visiting with your health care provider 

immediately to rule out any serious underlying medical conditions. While your 

medical practitioner may not be able to immediately stop the Tinnitus in your ears, 

they will be able to examine you and rule out any other medical problems. 
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Avoiding and Reducing the Effects of Tinnitus 

 

If you are experiencing Tinnitus regularly, there are several things that you can do 

to minimize the effects and to prevent further damage to your ears from occurring, 

including: 

• Limiting exposure to loud noises and sounds. While this may initially 

sound like common sense, many people work with in an environment that 

contains loud equipment and they don’t wear safety ear plugs. Or, someone 

may be at a concert without earplugs. The bottom line is to work as hard as 

possible to limit your personal exposure to loud noises that can cause 

permanent ear damage and Tinnitus.  

• Check and Work to Maintain Low Blood Pressure. As this is a common 

cause of Tinnitus, have your blood pressure regularly checked and if it is too 

high, be proactive in reducing it through diet, exercise, relaxation techniques 

and medicine if necessary. You may also need to reduce certain foods in 

your daily diet, including salt. So, follow your medical practitioner’s advice 

for lowering your blood pressure. 

• Monitor and Limit your Intake of Caffeine and Nicotine- Both of these 

stimulants can exacerbate the effects of Tinnitus. So, they should be reduced 

or eliminated in order to reduce or eliminate the effects of Tinnitus on your 

body. 

• Exercise Regularly- This can enable your blood flow to be stronger, an 

important factor in combating Tinnitus. Regularly cardiovascular exercise 
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and weight or strength building exercises are important not only in 

combating Tinnitus, but in developing an overall state of health. 

• Sleep- Lack of sleep can cause Tinnitus to become more pronounced, and it 

can cause a variety of other health problems. And, fatigue can substantially 

increase the effects of Tinnitus. So, make sure that you are getting enough 

sleep each and every night.  
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Traditional Medical Treatment Options for Tinnitus 

 

Treatment options for Tinnitus offered by your medical practitioner will vary based 

on the identified underlying cause. If there is a specific medical cause, it will be 

addressed to lessen or eliminate the symptoms of Tinnitus. But, in many cases, you 

will simply be told that there is nothing that can be done and that you will need to 

modify your lifestyle to manage the disease’s effects. 

I strongly disagree with this and will provide you shortly with the 3 step formula 

that has finally worked for me.  

If the cause is determined to be from excessive ear wax build up, your physician 

will most likely work to remove it. In some cases, prescription drugs have been 

used with varying levels of success. 

 

Some success has been achieved 

through the use of anti-depressants 

such as amitriptyline and 

nortriptyline. But, there are some 

undesirable side effects to these 

drugs. 

Benzodiazepines have been used to reduce stress and anxiety in some patients, 

helpful in reducing the symptoms of Tinnitus. But, this has not necessarily proven 

successful in reducing the ringing itself, just treating some of the anxiety that 

patients often feel due to the actual Tinnitus symptoms. 
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While it would seem logical, surgery is rarely an option for treating Tinnitus. If the 

condition is caused by trauma and surgery can repair the trauma, this is an instance 

of where it can be helpful. 

Some physicians will recommend the use of either hearing aids or devices that can 

be implanted, but these cases are generally for those patients who are experiencing 

Tinnitus due to a loss of hearing. 

There is ongoing research in the treatment options of Tinnitus, most recently with 

some laboratory trials with traditional migraine medications, gabapentin and 

acamprosate. So far, there is promise that these drugs could relieve some of the 

symptoms of Tinnitus, but more testing is still needed. 

There is still a long way to go in the treatment of Tinnitus within the medical 

community and a significant amount of research to be performed. Most patients, 

like me, are finding more benefit from natural, homeopathic treatments to reduce 

and eliminate the symptoms of our own Tinnitus. 
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Environmental and Lifestyle Changes to Treat Tinnitus 

 

In some cases, patients who are suffering from Tinnitus can improve their 

symptoms through modifying their present lifestyle or through the modification of 

their environmental factors. And, many of these modifications have other added 

health benefits in addition to treating Tinnitus. 

Regular Exercise 

It has long been recommended that individuals include regular exercise in their 

regular routine as it creates an improvement in the person’s overall state of health. 

Also, regular exercise can work to prevent a variety of health issues and can lessen 

the effects of health issues such as Tinnitus. As a general rule of thumb, patients 

should include 3-5, 20-30 minute cardiovascular routines per week and 2-4 light 

weight sessions per week. The combination of the cardiovascular and strength 

training will improve the patient’s overall state of health, but more importantly, 

improving the body’s immune system and the reduction of stress. 

Soothing Sounds 

Patients who suffer from Tinnitus have 

reported benefits from regular listening 

to soothing sounds, such as water, birds 

or other animal sounds or classical 

music. Search for sounds that you hear 

in your daily life when you experience a 

temporary improvement in your 
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Tinnitus symptoms. Record or find a pre-recorded soundtrack of that particular 

sound and then repeatedly play it for relief.  

Stress Reduction 

We all seem to live super busy lives, creating in many cases a great deal of undue 

stress. Stress is often called the silent killer as it can have a variety of negative 

health effects on our bodies. Patients who are suffering from Tinnitus often 

experience benefit from actively working to reduce their levels of stress. 

Implementing some of these techniques may work to reduce your stress: 

• Meditation 

• Practicing arts such as yoga or tai chi 

• Deep breathing exercises 

• Regular hot baths 

Working to reduce stress using these strategies as well as by simply doing things 

that you enjoy doing can improve your Tinnitus symptoms. 

Avoid Loud Noises 

While this would certainly seem like common sense to most people, it is not 

uncommon for individuals to expose themselves to unnecessary loud noises on a 

daily basis. While loud noises are a common cause of Tinnitus, they can also work 

to exacerbate the person’s symptoms. 
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Chewing 

Chewing items such as gum or even dried fruits can work to stimulate your 

vascular system, beneficial to your inner ear and total symptoms experienced from 

Tinnitus. 

Avoiding Aspirin 

This may not be possible in all circumstances, but avoiding aspirin when possible 

can enable you to reduce the symptoms of Tinnitus. If you need to take something 

for pain or as an anti-inflammatory, search for other options than aspirin when you 

are suffering from Tinnitus. 

Most of these suggestions on changing your environment and lifestyle probably 

seem like common sense. Yet, so many of us fail to implement them. Proactively 

work to add these concepts into your life. Not only will they work to reduce the 

symptoms you are experiencing from Tinnitus, but they will enable you to live an 

overall healthier lifestyle. 
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Home Remedies for Tinnitus 

 

If you have been to your physician about your Tinnitus, it is likely that you were 

told to simply live with your current symptoms. If you are like me, the idea of 

simply coping with this nagging, constant sound in my ears every day was simply 

unacceptable. But, you may still be in the denial stage or not yet in the stage of 

wanting to seek professional, proven strategies to deal with your Tinnitus. I have 

been where you are. So, if you are not yet ready to evaluate homeopathic remedies 

yet (you will be by the end of this book), there are several home remedies that you 

may want to consider trying. 

Ginko Biloba 

You may have heard of this remedy before as it is used for a variety of medical 

reasons. But, it has a tremendous health benefit for Tinnitus sufferers, especially 

those who have restricted blood flow around their ears. 

Ginko Biloba can be taken in tablet form, in elixers and in extracts. And, it can 

commonly be found at local health food or supplement stores. You will need to be 

patient if you try this method however, as it may take several weeks to see the 

positive effects that you are hoping for. 

Fruit Fasting 

You are probably thinking, “What in the world is fruit fasting?” Many health 

professionals believe that there is a medical link between Tinnitus and vitamin 

deficiencies. Vitamin deficiencies are the culprit of a variety of health issues, 

including diseases of the heart. 
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One of the common causes of Tinnitus is high blood pressure or otherwise referred 

to as arteriosclerosis. And, this disease is commonly caused by poor eating habits, 

which can in part be corrected through eating a proper daily diet. 

A fruit fast, typically 3 days in length, has proven effective in reducing unwanted 

ear wax build up. A month long regiment of fruits and even garlic juice, has been 

shown to improve blood pressure and subsequently to significantly reduce the 

signs of Tinnitus. 

Massage 

Well, I don’t know about you, but I cannot pass up a great massage. Although in 

this home remedy, I am not talking about a professional massage, but rather of self 

massage and its benefits for Tinnitus. 

Daily, start massaging the outer parts of your ears, your earlobes and the delicate 

areas behind your ears. If your Tinnitus has been accompanied by hearing loss, you 

may want to spend particular attention focusing on the hollows behind your 

earlobes and along the jawbone. You may also want to focus massage on the areas 

right near your wisdom teeth. 

This is great to not only relax those areas, but to increase blood flow or vascular 

activity, ultimately working to lessen the symptoms felt from Tinnitus. 

You may not experience immediate benefits from this type of massage, but if you 

continue, over time your symptoms should lessen. 
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Meditation/Relaxation 

Stress can cause symptoms of Tinnitus to become more pronounced. So, working 

to reduce stress will enable you to lessen the symptoms that you are experiencing. 

Try any one of these methods to improve your overall levels of relaxation: 

Breathing 

Deep breathing and meditation exercises have been used by ancient cultures for 

generations. In addition to the reduction of stress, there are a variety of other 

positive health benefits associated with deep breathing exercises. Deep breathing in 

its most basic form involves taking slow, deep breaths in through your nose, with 

slow exhales through your mouth. If this is done repeatedly daily for 5-10 minutes, 

you should experience the positive benefits on your Tinnitus symptoms. 

Sounds 

So many of us find benefit in listening to soothing sounds. Soothing sounds will 

vary from person to person, as we all find different sounds or types of music to be 

relaxing. And, not all sounds will show an improvement in your Tinnitus 

symptoms.  

The best way to determine which sounds will improve your Tinnitus symptoms is 

to become aware of when your own symptoms have lessened. Once you notice 

them lessening, listen and observe the sounds that are surrounding you in this state. 

Then, work to find or record those signs so that you can listen to them over and 

over again for relief in your Tinnitus symptoms. 
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Visualization 

Visualization techniques are most commonly thought of 

exercises for professional athletes who visualize their 

events before they participate in them. This same 

technique can also be used to reduce the effects of 

Tinnitus.  

Work to visualize yourself in a peaceful, calming 

environment. As you visualize, it is important to work to 

feel as though you are actually there, using as many 

senses as possible to create a realistic visualization. This 

type of relaxation technique has shown substantial 

benefit for Tinnitus sufferers. 

Black Cohosh 

This is a root that has origins dating back to the North American Indians. Now, this 

root is widely used to treat a variety of health issues, including Tinnitus. The 

treatment is considered to be successful as it increases vascular activity in and 

around the ear area. And, it is most commonly added to the daily diet in a 

supplement form. Most professionals will advise that Tinnitus patients take 20mg 

per day, for 4-6 weeks to see the positive effects. 

Sesame 

Sesame, also called Sesamum Indicum, has been used in ancient Chinese medicine 

to treat Tinnitus. And, there is virtually no harm in adding this seed into the diet as 

it also has other health benefits. 
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Ear Candling 

Ear candling is a technique that people have been using at home for a long time. It 

is most effective at reducing the quantity of ear wax build up. To perform ear 

candling, you will place a conical candle into the ear, with the heat working to 

draw out the wax. The positive effects of this treatment are felt immediately, 

although some people will feel some light headedness immediately following the 

ear candling procedure. 

Onion Juice 

While this does not sound appetizing, with just 2-3 drops into the ear, Tinnitus 

symptoms have show relief. 

B-Complex Vitamins 

Vitamin deficiency is considered to be a possible leading cause of the development 

of Tinnitus. And, vitamins B-1, B-6 and B-12 have shown benefits for improving 

vascular activity, a known and successful treatment option for Tinnitus. So, adding 

these vitamins into the diet has shown to be effective for reducing Tinnitus 

symptoms. 
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Homeopathic Remedies to Treat Tinnitus 

 

Homeopathic remedies have been used in ancient cultures and societies for 

generations to treat a variety of medical illnesses. The methodology is to give 

patients small doses of plant or organic material that is designed to stimulate the 

body’s natural immune system, allowing it to fight the underlying medical illness. 

Here are some popular homeopathic remedy options used by people to treat 

Tinnitus: 

Lycopodium 

This remedy is created from the 

Lycopodium plant, a green, mossy like 

plant that often grows to several feet in 

length. The plant is found virtually in 

all areas of the Earth, with its yellowish 

powder used for a variety of medicinal 

purposes. This homeopathic remedy is 

most often recommended for those 

Tinnitus sufferers who also have a 

hearing impairment in addition to their 

‘ringing’. This treatment has also been 

proven effective for echoing sounds or 

feelings.  
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Cabro Vegatabilis 

This homeopathic remedy is created from vegetable charcoal and while it does not 

successfully treat the symptoms of Tinnitus, it has been proven effective in treating 

a variety of symptoms that often accompany Tinnitus such as flu like symptoms, 

upset stomach and congestion. Its positive effects come from its ability to absorb 

toxins from the body when ingested. 

Coffea Crudea 

Coffee Cruda is actually derived from unroasted coffee and contains the drug 

caffeine, traditionally thought to be a stimulant. But, this homeopathic remedy is in 

fact used to treat sleeping and anxiety, producing the exact opposite effect of what 

most people traditionally think of caffeine’s effects.  

When used specifically to treat Tinnitus, it works to calm the nerves and the 

patient’s overall level of anxiety. 

Graphites 

Graphites, also referred to as black lead, have proven effective at treating patients 

with Tinnitus that have associated deafness in one or both ears. This powder can be 

taken in a variety of methods to treat the symptoms of Tinnitus. 

Natrum Saliclyicum 

This remedy is most commonly used for Tinnitus sufferers who are experiencing a 

ringing in the ears, something similar to a low or even dull humming sound. It can 

also be beneficial for sufferers who are also experiencing flu like symptoms in 

combination with their ear troubles. 
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Chininum Sulphuricam 

This remedy is also used to treat Tinnitus in its general state.  

Salicylicum Acidum 

For patients who are experiencing loud ringing or roaring noises in one or both of 

their ears, this has proven effective as a treatment option. This remedy may also be 

effective for Tinnitus sufferers who are experiencing symptoms following too 

many doses of aspirin. 
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Homeopathic & Natural Treatment Options for Tinnitus 

My “3 Step Approach” 

When I was not able to find relief, I turned to homeopathic treatment options. 

Homeopathic treatments utilize the concept that a disease or medical issue can be 

treated with drugs in very small doses that are thought to produce the same 

symptoms in a healthy person.  

This philosophy believes that symptoms are to be encouraged as they are the 

body’s way of naturally fighting a disease. So, when these methods are 

administered into the body, they will work to stimulate the body’s immune system, 

ultimately allowing the body to cure the ailment or illness. 

I have to be honest. I tried so many homeopathic solutions to treat my Tinnitus, 

that I cannot remember all of them. All I know is that they did not work effectively 

to reduce my symptoms, and I kept being frustrated. But, I finally after years of 

experimenting, found a solution that works.  

What I have found as the best homeopathic/natural solution for my Tinnitus has 

been this 3 step approach: 

1. Coffea Cruda 

2. Ginko Biloba 

3. Goldenseal Hydrastus 

I want to emphasize that the medical benefits that I have seen have been due to the 

combination of these 3 remedies into my daily life. I consider it to be a miracle, as 

the ringing has finally stopped! 
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It is important to note that all 3 of the items about to be described are taken in 

combination to get the desired result. 

#1 Coffee Cruda 

One of the most basic laws of Homeopathic medicine is treating like with like. 

Coffee Cruda is actually derived from unroasted coffee and contains the drug 

caffeine, traditionally thought to be a stimulant. But, this homeopathic remedy is in 

fact used to treat sleeping and anxiety, producing the exact opposite effect of what 

most people traditionally think of caffeine’s effects.  

When used specifically to treat Tinnitus, it works to calm the nerves and the 

patient’s overall level of anxiety. 
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#2 Ginkgo Biloba 

This is a powerful herb that now only grows in small region of China. It is used 

today to treat a variety of illnesses, to reduce symptoms for a variety of illnesses 

and to prevent a variety of medical illnesses from developing in the body. 

While there has been some controversy in terms of the success of this herb in 

treating the body, it is generally thought that there are 3 primary health benefits of 

Ginkgo Biloba, including: 

• Improvement in Blood Flow 

• Protection against oxidative free radical cell damage 

• Blockage of the many effects of blood or platelet factors 

Due to the known benefits of increasing vascular activity in the treatment of 

Tinnitus, there is a great deal of ongoing studies of this herb and Tinnitus currently 

under way. 

Ginko Biloba can be taken in tablet form, in elixers and in extracts. And, it can 

commonly be found at local health food or supplement stores. You will need to be 

patient if you try this method however, as it may take several weeks to see the 

positive effects that you are hoping for 
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#3 Goldenseal Hydrastus 

Goldenseal is one of the most widely used herbs on the world market today. It is 

derived from the Buttercup family and is native to North America, and in particular 

to Canada and the northern part of the US. 

Its origins date back to the American Indians. They used this root to treat local 

inflammations, still one of the most prominent uses of the root today. 

It has also been used in the past to treat a variety of other health issues, including 

diarrhea, liver disease, fever, upset stomach, pneumonia and heart trouble. 

When used to treat Tinnitus, its effects come from its ability to reduce the 

thickness of the mucous in the inner ear. Goldenseal works as a mucous membrane 

tonic, with the effects generally felt within a few minutes of having it in your 

mouth of after ingesting it.  

By reducing the thickness and flow of the healthy mucous in the ear, patients who 

are suffering from Tinnitus experience relief. 

 

So, there you have it. These are my miracle steps to improving and in my case, 

eliminating the negative effects of Tinnitus. 
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3 Step Approach Dosage Instructions 

 

While dosages can vary from person to person, to achieve the same levels of 

success that I have had, I recommend using some general guidelines when you 

begin this routine. Here are the dosages that were recommended to me, and that I 

have had success with: 

 

Goldenseal Hydrastus - Take 2-3 500 mg tablets per day.  

 

Coffea Cruda - usually comes in tablet form. I took 2-3 tablets each day (put 

under tongue and let dissolve 30 minutes after eating, drinking, or brushing teeth) 

 

Ginkgo Biloba - Take 2-3, 240mg tablets per day. It is best if you can divide the 

doses throughout the day, with morning, afternoon and before you go to sleep. 

Ginkgo works wonders for many tinnitus sufferers, but it may take up to 6 weeks 

before results begin to show up. 
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Summary 

 

Well, I certainly hoped that I accomplished my goal from you reading this ebook. 

My hope was that you would now have a full understanding of what Tinnitus is, 

what current treatment options are available, and what I think is the best solution to 

treat Tinnitus. 

You should know now that there are multiple causes of Tinnitus, not only the most 

commonly known cause of loud noises or music.  

I wrote this ebook to help Tinnitus sufferers and those who are supporting those 

who have been afflicted with this disease. I want everyone to know that there are 

things that can be done to treat the symptoms. You do not have to live everyday 

with the noise and with the ringing in your head and ears. And, you do not have to 

accept how these noises in your ears affect the rest of your life. And, you don’t 

have to accept the other medical issues, both emotionally and physically, that can 

arise from Tinnitus over time. 

I have experienced this disease for over a decade, have tried what seems like every 

solution and have failed on multiple attempts to cure my own disease. After many 

years, I was able to implement the 3 step approach into my life, eradicating 

Tinnitus from my daily life. My hope is that I can save you the time, trouble and 

heartache associated with trying and failing with possible solutions to treat 

Tinnitus. 

My hope is that you go out today, you buy the ingredients for my 3 Step Approach, 

and you begin implementing it all tomorrow. My sincerest hope is that you are able 

to live with peace and quiet. If you have not had it for some time, you will be 
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amazed at how different your life will become when you can return to the normal 

state you experienced before Tinnitus. 

I appreciate you taking the time to read my short ebook and I hope that you found 

all of the information to be beneficial to you. If you know of others who are 

suffering from Tinnitus, refer them to this resource, so that they too can begin 

alleviating the symptoms that they are experiencing. You are not alone in this 

battle! Keep trying, try my 3 Step Solution, and never give up hope that you can 

alleviate your Tinnitus symptoms. 

Sincerely, 

Paul  

 


